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As a wholesaler you have access to 
our special product deals and 
packages and can provide your 
customers with the best Maternity 
and Nursing tops available. 

WHY BECOME ONE OF OUR SELECTED WHOLESALERS?

Get in touch and find out more, we love to chat :)
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Show your commitment to Fair Made 
and Eco conscious products to your 
customers.
Picky, educated and aware moms 
want to be able to choose products 
that are good for them and the planet. 
They choose Mamatotowear.

Moms love Mamatotowear
Having a nursing top that you can wear during pregnancy and when nursing, that covers all 
the places that need covering while fitting snug is something our customers tell us they like.

"This is the most comfortable top I 
have worn during any of my 
pregnancies."
Anne, mother of 4, San Francisco

No minimum orders.
You can order what you like, when you like when you have a registered wholesale account with us.

No order by dates.
Buying wholesale with us is like ordering on our website, you place the order when you want it.

Packages
Looking to try our range out? Great! Check out one of our smaller taster packages or order stock as 
and when you need it at our wholesale discount price.

What we offer our retailers

Get in touch we love to chat.
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Tip: Start with one of our wholesale packages.
For new (and returning) customers we have tailor made packages of tops ready to ship to you.

No minimum order or closeout dates.
We have no minimum orders, you order what you like, when you like and we will 
send it to you. Easy :)

The Collection
        Wholesale price

Maternity Tops with Bellyprints                   $31
“The World”
“Hands on Belly”
“Doili”
“Peace Sign”

Short Sleeve Nursing Tops       $31
V-neck and Scoop Neck
Black, Brown, White, Green, Blue, Red, Gray

Nursing Tank Tops       $29
Green, Brown, Black, Blue, White

Long Sleeve Nursing Tops       $37
Black, Gray, Brown, Green

Nursing Nightgowns       $39
White with pattern
White without pattern

Maternity Lounge Pant       $35
Black
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Packages

Mini                       $372 $360
Short sleeve nursing tops, two each of 
sizes S, M, L in two colors.

Medium     $930 $840
Short sleeve nursing tops, two each of 
sizes S, M, L in five colors.

Super $1158 $1040
Short sleeve nursing tops, two each of 
sizes S, M, L in five colors.
Long sleeve nursing tops, one each of 
sizes S, M, L in one color.
Nursing nightgown without print, one 
each in size S, M, L.

Deluxe         $1380 $1240
Short sleeve nursing tops, two each of 
sizes S, M, L in five colors.
Long sleeve nursing tops, one each of 
sizes S, M, L in two colors.
Nursing nightgown without print, two 
each of sizes S, M, L.
Maternity lounge pants, one each of 
sizes S, M, L.

To create your account and place 
an order email 
hello@mamatotowear.com

Get in touch now, we would love to hear from you!
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